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Abstract. Digital fabrication with concrete has for more than a decade been of
high interest in both research institutions and industries. A particular interest has
been set on Contour Crafting, a type of layered extrusion with concrete, which in
recent years has been used for the fabrication of single and multi-story buildings.
However, these have been done with little proof of systematic integration of reinforcement, which until now still requires tedious post processing to obtain the
structural capabilities required.
Smart Dynamic Casting, a robotic fabrication process for standard and nonstandard vertical structures, has recently proven a systematic integration of reinforcement and is thereby the first digital fabrication process world-wide which
has unified reinforcement and concreting in a single robotic fabrication process.
This paper presents the latest developments and challenges of SDC and introduces the first architectural application in the form of structurally optimised façade mullions that are to be installed in the dfab House at the EMPA premises in
Dübendorf, Switzerland.
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Introduction

For more than a decade digital technologies and the introduction of computer-aided
additive fabrication in architecture have demonstrated strong potential to construct bespoke complex concrete structures [1,2]. Due to the enormous use of concrete in the
construction industry and the high labour cost for formwork, digital fabrication with
concrete has become a focus to reduce the economic and environmental impact of concrete structures. The global aim in concrete construction is to obtain more design freedom paired with material and structural optimisation, and in the best case with zerowaste.
DOI: https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-99519-9_28
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Several research projects have emerged in digital concrete construction, who all target
the same goal, to construct bespoke concrete structures efficiently. The pioneering
method is Contour Crafting, [3] a layer-by-layer extrusion process with concrete – currently the most investigated additive fabrication process with concrete worldwide, with
which several larger-scale structures has been erected. Other strategies have included
Mesh Mould, which uses robotically constructed steel cages as a lost formwork [4], as
well as stay-in-place knitted formworks for complex concrete structures, a system
which combines the flexibility of textile with moulding and structural properties [5].
Each techniques face challenges, ranging from: control of rheological material properties during processing, optimal surface quality, systematic integration of reinforcement
as well as compliance with building codes, just to mention a few. Smart Dynamic Casting (SDC), the subject of this paper, has the same types of requirements. In this paper,
the challenges encountered in full scale production of 15 bespoke façade mullions are
presented, including 1) defining a formwork and actuation system that reduces friction
force and enables shaping, 2) defining and scaling down a material processing system,
and 3) integrating all systems together with incorporation of reinforcement to produce
custom designed mullions tailor made for particular design loads.
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Fabrication and challenges

Smart Dynamic Casting (SDC) is a robotic slipforming process in which concrete is
shaped by an actuated formwork much smaller than the element it is producing, requiring precise material control and process feedback [6]. SDC’s greatest advantage is that
to date, it is the only robotic fabrication process to produce bespoke reinforced concrete
elements without any post processing.
Smart Dynamic Casting has been developed in several stages, first focusing on the required development of a material system capable of being shaped in the moment when
concrete is hard enough to sustain its own weight, but soft enough to still be deformed
[6]. In a second stage, the limits of this gravity-driven process were tested by greatly
increasing the surface area to volume ratio of the formwork – this was proven in an
experiment in which a canoe shell was formed, and continues in the work of examining
the possibility of forming thin folded structures [7]. In a third stage, two separate research threads were pursued, one being the automation of the material processing and
the second investigating a new shaping concept which enabled the production of structures with significant cross sectional change, a relevant fact for the production of structurally optimized elements [8].
The latest stage and the topic of this paper is related to the production of 15 extremely
slim façade mullions for the DFAB House at the Empa NEST Premises, in Dübendorf
Switzerland [9]. Overall the aim of the development was to prove that SDC is suitable
for mass-customising bespoke structurally optimized columns. A very high quality of
surface and size accuracy was required along-side with the integration of reinforcement
and installation details. Thus, to achieve this, intense development was required on the
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following topics: formwork and actuation, processing, reinforcement integration, and
structural design.
2.1

Overall fabrication concept

The overall fabrication setup used for the mullion production consists of a linear unit
onto which a flexible formwork and the feeding system is mounted, depicted in Fig. 1.
This setup is controlled by a custom software that synchronizes the process of material
filling, cross section change of the formwork and slipping speed.

Fig. 1. Diagrammatic representation of SDC fabrication setup

The diagram in Fig. 1 features a schematic representation of the fabrication process. In
which initially, a large batch of retarded mortar is prepared and placed into a universal
conveying pump (1). A custom software system (2) controls the pumping of small
batches of the retarded mix and accelerators into a mixer (3) placed right above the
formwork (4). From the mixer small dosages of self-compacting concrete overflows
into the formwork. Depending on the dimensions of the formwork, the intervals of
pumping automatically vary, to assure that the amount of material inside the formwork
remains at a constant height. Furthermore, the software synchronizes the vertical movement of the formwork with the pumping rate to ensure a continuous casting process.
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The inline feedback system (5) feeds the information on material strength and formwork pressure back to the control software that computes the information, evaluating
the property of the material and adapting the fabrication speed and pumping rate accordingly [8].
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Fabrication Challenges

It was initially believed that simply by scaling down a working process, the goal of
15 slender façade mullions with changing cross section could be achieved, as this had
already been achieved with larger cross sections [8]. Scaling down, however, posed
new challenges for the SDC system. By scaling down by 50%, friction in the formwork
increased significantly as the surface to volume ration increased. Additionally, precision movement of the formwork is affected by decreased cross sectional area. Also, by
scaling down, the material processing changed significantly, which impacted material
rheology. Finally, implementation of rebar had previously only been performed in an
exploratory study, and in this case compliance with codes was necessary.
3.1

Formwork, actuation and friction

The formwork system used for the production of the mullions is built up following the
concept of ‘global shaping’, in which the material is shaped along the entire height of
a flexible shaping strip, by means of actuators. The range of movement of the actuators
and the surface material of the formwork determines the main constraint in the definition of feasible geometries for the SDC fabrication system. In addition, the design also
had to negotiate with the limitations defined by the material properties and structural
requirements of the façade.
For the mullion production, the cross section of the original ‘global shaping’ formwork
was reduced from a width of 15 cm to a width of 7 cm. This formwork was constructed
of plywood plates laminated with scaled polypropylene sheets, making up the so-called
capillary oiling system into which oil was injected from the top of the formwork. The
shaping strips were equally made of polypropylene scales, with an integrated oiling
system mounted onto a strip of spring metal. The previous experiments, using the larger
dimensions of the formwork had proven this formwork enabled the production of columns with a smooth surface. However, scaling down the formwork resulted in increased friction, as the surface area to volume ratio was increased by a factor of 3.5.
The resulting process caused the mullions to have a rippled surface quality and traces
of the shaping strips on the side of the mullions as illustrated in Fig. 2. This was caused
primarily by the deviations of the polypropylene lamination capillary system, which
consisted of multiple glued layers, secondly, the shaping strips dissolved from the metal
during production caused imprecision along the height of the mullion, and thirdly, the
oiling from the top of the formwork at times caused an overflow of oil into the still soft
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material. All these issues compromised the surface quality of the mullions and the late
strength properties of the final structure.

Fig. 2. Result of column produced with wooden formwork with coated with polypropylene
scales, using shaping strips of scaled polypropylene. The result of the surface shows ripples and
traces from the shaping strips on the left side.

Several experiments, not reported in this paper, enabled the definition of a new and
simplified formwork system consisting of stainless steel (see Fig. 3). The outer formwork shell was in this case simplified to a U-shaped element (see Fig. 3a) onto which
the capillary oiling system could be mounted. The oiling system consisted of a 112 mm
high bended steel plate mounted with three screws, and multiple oiling channels assured
that oil continuously flowed inside the formwork during the slipping. This system eliminated the deviations caused by the polypropylene scales. Further, as the oil injection
points had been moved 100 mm from the top, this assured that the oil would not penetrate into the still soft concrete. Finally, the shaping strip was constructed of bent steel
scales welded onto a spring metal plate (see Fig. 3c), into which a channel for capillary
oiling was mounted for continuous oiling along this interface. All these changes resulted in the significant reduction of friction. During the study, however, it was detected
that the self-compacting properties of the material filled into the formwork had just as
much of an effect on the surface quality. Thus, having a highly precise formwork system could not solve the problem of surface quality alone.
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Fig. 3. Left diagrammatic illustration of the formwork and its actuators during a shaping process. Top Right a) Formwork (height 450 mm x width 350 mm) and inserstion of oiling foil, b)
capillary oiling system pipes, assures that the formwork is continuously oiled during the slipping process. c) shaping strip consisting of multiple overlapping steel foils of 0.5 mm, that are
welded onto a piece of spring metal enabling the needed flexibility for shaping.

3.2

Material Processing

In regards to material processing, an automated acceleration and feeding system had
been developed earlier in SDC [8], suitable for structures with cross sectional areas
ranging between 15 x 15 cm up to 15 x 80 cm. The significant downscaling of the
formwork required a re-dimensioning of the acceleration system and a re-adjustment of
the material mix design to achieve the process requirements throughout the entire process of slipping. Scaling down the process to more narrow elements required a smaller
material flowrate, and thus a shorter residence time in the mixing funnel before placement, so a mixer was appropriately sized. It was discovered that this resulted in a material which did not hydrate quickly enough in the formwork to maintain normal processing speeds, and thus a higher residence time in the mixing funnel was investigated
by adjusting the inlet position of the accelerator, as detailed in Fig. 4. Complicating
things further, a new delivery of cement from the cement supplier resulted in a change
in hydration behavior in the material, significantly slowing down the hydration in the
normal process. To address these issues, the mix design was simply modified by significantly increasing the amount of the accelerator. While this solved the issues of having a stable, self-compacting mix placed into the formwork, it introduced durability
issues because of the very high dosage of accelerator (8.5 wt% cement of Sika Rapid
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C100), which is a calcium nitrate based accelerator. This high accelerator dosage was
enough to cause corrosion of the steel reinforcement, which was resolved simply by the
use of stainless steel. An additional problem is that this high dosage of calcium nitrate
based accelerator could introduce problems of salt crystallization within the concrete.
This problem is one that can develop over time, and to address this RH cycles are being
performed on select samples that have come from the process, and onsite monitoring
of the RH, temperature will be performed on the columns, in addition to periodic visual
inspection and ultrasonic measurements. This is to be performed for the duration of the
dfab House on the NEST building, which is expected to be five years.

Fig. 4. Schematic of acceleration funnel design of two different sizes, showing total volume
(left) and injection volume for mixing of accelerator (right)
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Design and production

The mullions function as part of a structural façade system in the dfab House in the
NEST building at the Empa premises, and have been designed to optimally support the
wind actions acting on the façade. The mullion geometry, which starts from slender to
wide and back to slender (Fig 1.), has been defined to adapt to the acting design load
case. Due to structural requirements from the above structures, the tributary length of
the façade glazing varies between 700 and 1400 mm and consequently the wind loads
acting on each mullion are different. Therefore, to correspond to the varying loads, each
mullion was designed to respond to the individual load case.
4.1

Material characterization

SDC is a batch by batch slipping process along the longitudinal axis of the member, in
which concrete is processed very differently than in conventional casting processes.
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The particularities of the process (absence of formwork at a very early age) and of the
specific mullion application (minimal section), may lead to a different concrete mechanical behaviour than the typically assumed by building codes. To assess this effect
of the SDC process, a set of comparative tests were conducted comparing the SDC mix
design in samples produced with the SDC technology versus samples cast conventionally into a formwork. The compressive strength at 28 days in cubic samples produced
with the SDC technique (150x150x150 mm) was 77 MPa (CoV=0.01), lower than the
strength in conventionally produced samples (110 MPa, CoV=0.01), but still in a high
strength range, more than enough for the intended application. The shear strength measured by 500 mm span 3-point bending tests in samples with 70x100 mm cross section
and Ø12 longitudinal bars, lead to similar values for the SDC and the conventional
production. Hence, the shear strength in a diagonal direction to the batch by batch process is not affected by the SDC slipping process.
As a result, based on the conducted mechanical tests, SDC structures behave similarly
as conventional structures and can be designed with conventional methodologies when
using the proper concrete material properties accounting for the slipping process. The
structural design of the dfab House mullions was conducted following SIA 261:2014
and SIA 262:2013 codes [10, 11].
4.2. Structural design
The SDC elements in the dfab House were conceived as mullions supporting the wind
actions acting on the glass façade (maximum design values of 0.84 kN/m2 and 1.90
kN/m2 in pressure and suction respectively). The connection system to the top and bottom slabs was designed as a pinned connection (see Fig. 5) that avoids the transmission
of vertical loads. Therefore, the mullions structurally behave as single supported elements with distributed pressure or suction loads. Because of fabrication constrains, the
minimum cross section was 100x70 mm. Based on these requirements, the SDC system
was designed in order to guarantee the structural integrity of the application (the mullions themselves, as well as the glass façade which maximum deformation is restricted
to 8 mm).
In order to resist the bending actions it was necessary to reinforce longitudinally the
mullions with Ø12 conventional deformed steel bars. Different transversal reinforcement alternatives ranging from carbon fiber to deformed steel bars were studied [12] in
order to provide sufficient shear capacity. This study showed that the shear strength
without transversal reinforcement was sufficient; however, transversal welded deformed steel bars (Fig. 5) were introduced in the final design in order to provide deformation capacity, complying with design codes.

100 to
175 mm
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Ø8 welded
pins
Ø12

70 mm

48 to
128 mm

100 to
180 mm

Fig. 5. Reinforcement and connection definition

Besides the structural integrity of the mullions, guaranteed by the provided reinforcement, the integrity of the façade glazing required limiting the deflections of the mullions
below 1/400 of their height (i.e. below 8 mm). This deflection verification was decisive
for the final design of the mullions’ geometry. The widest cross-section (defined as the
“belly”) of the 15 mullions was varied from a minimum of 70 mm x 120 mm up to 70
mm x 180 mm in order to optimally fulfil the deflection requirement (see Fig. 6).
Thanks to flexibility of the SDC system, it was possible to produce the bespoke optimum mullions without increasing the complexity of the production.
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Tributary length [mm]

1500

1300

Required geometry
for 7 mm deflection

1100
900

Final design

700
500
100

120

140

160

180

200

Belly depth [mm]
Fig. 6. Geometry of the SDC mullions: (a) overall view, (b) final design fulfilling optimally the
requirement of maximum deflection of the façade glazing

4.3 Material processing challenges: reinforcement integration
Based on previous studies, it was known that the integration of traditional rebar cages
in a very small cross section would be a challenge, due to the significant deviations they
usually have. While in traditional casting this issue is typically solved by using spacers
inside the formwork, this was not feasible in SDC as (i) there is not a fixed formwork
to put the spacers before the production and (ii) the spacers would prevent the material
from flowing properly inside the minimal cross sectional area. To solve this issue, computer numerically control (CNC) bent reinforcement bars with reduced tolerances (up
to 2 mm) were used. In spite of the tight bent tolerances provided by the CNC process,
the welding of transversal pins increased the final tolerances. Therefore, to guarantee
the minimum 20 mm required concrete coverage in the reinforcement, the bars were
slightly pre-tensioned by means of a tailored made hinge system (see Fig. ) to assure
their straightness during production.
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Fig. 7. (left) linear axis prepared for production, (bottom center) pretension attachment of rebar,
(top center) rebar tensioned upwards, (right) beginning of slipping process
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Conclusion

This paper represents a case study in a real, construction scale application for a new
digitally controlled slipforming process. Fifteen façade mullions, custom designed to
withstand variable loads, have been produced in a single, zero-waste, digitally controlled system. While the production of these mullions has been so far successful, numerous challenges arose as a consequence of this project, detailed below:
1. In a gravity-driven process such as slipforming, low surface-to-volume ratios within
the formwork lead to smaller processing windows due to the increased friction, and
engineering solutions can be taken up to a certain point.
2. Scaling the process up or down is not straightforward, and the process is highly sensitive to incoming material variations.
3. Certain processing requirements can lead to compromises in other areas, e.g. the
required increase in accelerator leads to corrosion susceptibility and salt precipitation risk.
4. The research and development of the mullions turned out to be an iterative process,
which demonstrates that to develop a digital fabrication process with concrete, each
component involved must be analyzed as part of an integrated process. The final
product is a result of several constraints mainly informed primarily by the fabrication
process, but indeed also of the building code as in the case of the reinforcement.
5. Specifically, this means that each element is informed by each other, be it the material, the material processing, the formwork or the digital tool. Indeed each element
is developed separately, but must always be tested in an integrative process, in which
each element informs each other.
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